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STATEMENT OF WITNESS
Statement of: Kerrie Ann BIRT Age: Over 18 years

This statement, consisting of 3 page(s) signed by me is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I know that this statement is to be used for the purposes of a
prosecution and that if it contains material which I know to be false or misleading, I
will be guilty of an offence.
Dated the ....~\.~0

....

of ....

S:e.pJemb.e..r..............

20.!.Q...... .

RfDACTF-D

Signature

Witnessed by ...........::l"'.{;\\l.l.t,-..... ;!.<;>!:'.r.:i ........ (name)
of ..

JIQ....~.~I ..... ~:J:;..o.\.) ..... RJ. .............

(address)

..... ".......Ch.!.~.t;e.
Signature of Witness: ..

I am a Probationary Constable of Police ID number 73779, I am currently stationed at
the Christies Beach Police Station. I commenced this statement at about 2.35 pm on
Friday the 20th August 2010 at CHRISTIE DOWNS.

At about 1.35pm on Friday the 20th August 2010, I was on uniform mobile patrol in
RF-DACTED

company with Senior Constable JONES. We were tasked to attend
Primary School in relation to an alleged indecent assault.

R!::OAC1E.O

REDACTED

Signed;

..._.. ___. Signature witnessed by; ._.

"
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STATEMENT OF WITNESS
Continuation of statement of: Kerrle Ann BIRT

Page 2 of 3
On arrival we went to the schools front office, there we were greeted by the school
principal who introduced herself as. she showed us into her office.

01

In her office she advised us of the alleged victims nam
=,-----_ _ _ _---, The

, ob

L -_ _ _ _ _---'

L -_ _ _ _ _ _

~;;:==::::',

principle introduced us to the alleged victims parentsL...e_G_ _--'

~ 972 and

alleged victims teacher

973. The

Rr-OACH-D

was also in the office.

We sat at a table in the office and JONES took the parents and teachers details in
her notebook. I was present during a conversation between the victims parents and
JONES. The victims mother stated to JONES he had been complaining of a sore
bum and had been wetting his bed over the last 3 weeks. I saw JONES taking notes
in her note book during the conversation.

JONES then had a conversation with the teacher which I was present dUring . She
stated to JONES that the victim had seemed sad to her on this date and she asked
him if he was alright..astated that the victim had told her that he had a sore
tummy and also pointed to his penis saying he was sore there also.
I was present when

stated to JONES that the victim played games on the bus,

and said something about the driver in his bottom and putting his hands in his hole.
Further stating that the bus drive
indicated thatD
The victim also told

D

pulls his own pants downs and the victim

then put the victims hands on his penis and rubbed them around
they had "cuddles".
m DAC TlD

REDACTEO
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Signed:

Signature witnessed by: ...
~i
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Continuation of statement of: Kerrle Ann BIRT
Page 3 of 3
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police a two dimensional picture of a person similar to one that she

had shown the victim and that he had indicated various things on that person to her.

The principal identified to police that

D
F

is the school bus driver.

During all conversation had I saw JONES taking notes in her notebook.

A short time later members form South Coast Criminal Investigation Branch (Brevet
Sergeant MILLMAN and Constable DUNLEVEY) attended the Primary School and I
was present while JONES passed on the information of the alleged assault.

JONES and I left the school and resumed police duties.

REDACTED

Signed: .

Signature witncssed by:
(fonn. 150296)

